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FINE ARRANGEMENT
FOR PASS CLOSET

 

How a Compact, Oblong
Kitchen May Be Arranged.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Here is a floor plan, sketched by

the bureau of home economics, showing

how a compact oblong kitchen may

 

be arranged to best advantage, with

short distances to travel in doing the

work, and logical routes from one

work center to another, The floor

space in this kitchen is small, doing

away with unnecessary walking about,

and the paths of travel from the back

door and hall do not cross the work

centers. :

The key point of the arrangement

is the pass closet in the connecting

wall between the dining room and

kitchen, This is arranged as shown in

the elevation. The shelves in the up-

per part are reached fromeither room,

and those below might have been.

The opening below the dish closet has

sliding panels to permit serving from
\

 

 

 

  
 

Floor Plan Showing Pass Closet Next

to Sink.

the counter on the kitchen side, or

for passing used dishes through to the

sink. Placing the sink at right angles

to this closet is a gbod feature for

several reasons. The counter space

for receiving soiled dishes is extended

by the drainboard, which in turn in-

creases the serving surface if neces-

sary. The window over the sink gives

good light for dishwashing, and as

fast as the china and silver are washed
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Elevation Showing Arrangement of

Pass Closet.

they are put away in the cupboard

to be taken out on the dining room

side.

This convenient two-way arrange-

ment may be a “pass cabinet” made

by a skilled carpenter or joiner, so

that on the dining room side it takes

the place of a sideboard and on the

kitchen side of a dish cupboard. A

less expensive plan that serves the

same purpose is to have am ordinary

closet with shelves built into the con-

necting wall with a full length door

in each room. These doors may be

cut across at a suitable point to give

access to only the upper or the lewer

part of the closet as necessary.

 

Balance the Ration
A light dessert should follow a

heavy meal, and a heavy dessert a

light meal. Following this rule helps

to balance the human ration.

 
 

 

COCKROACHCAN
BE CONTROLLED

 

One Good Method Is Elimi-

nation of All Odors.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

 

It may surprise many people to

learn that the corckroach has one re- |

deeming trait, According to entomolo-

gists of the United States Department

of Agriculture, this common and of

fensive house pest will prey on that

other disgusting insect, the bedbug.

It is not recommended, however,

that cockroaches be kept for eradicat-

ing the bedbug. There are other more

approved methods for exterminating
that insect,

The nuisance of roaches in offices

and in living rooms of houses can be

reduced, if not removed entirely, by

elimination of all attractive sub-

stances, according to Farmers’ Bulle-

tin 658-F, “Cockroaches.” If care is

taken to keep food from living rooms

offices, desk drawers and no attractive

odors. of food are permitted to re-

main, the roach nuisance can be re-

stricted largely to places where it is
necessary for food to be kept. In such

places the storage of food material in

insect-proof containers or in ice boxes,

together with thorough-going cleanli-

ness, will go a long way toward pre-

venting serious annoyance. .

Roaches may be controlled by the

use of poisons and repellents, fumi-

gants and traps. One of the most ef-

fective and simple means of ridding

premises of the pests is by the use of

commercial sodium fluoride, a powder

easily obtainable, It may be used in
the pure form or diluted one-half with

some inert substance such as pow-

dered gypsum or flour, With a dust

gun or plower the sodium fluoride ean
be thoroughly dusted about the run-

wiys and hiding places of the roaches.

The immediate effect is to cause these

 

insects to rush out of their hiding

places and run about more or less

blindly, showing evidence of discom-

fort, to be followed in the course of a

few hours by their death. The dust

acts both as a stomach poison and as
a contact poison,

A copy of the bulletin, describing

a number of other methods of reduc-

ing or eradicating the nuisance, may

be obtained from the United States

Department of Agriculture, Washing-

ton, D. C.

 

Rather Novel Sandwich

for an Afternoon Tea
For rather novel sandwiches or thin

bread and butter for afternoon tea,

make some orange bread, suggests the

bureau of home economics. The flavor

is given by the cooked peel of two

oranges. The bread is leavened with

baking powder and should be used

while fresh. Cut with a large sharp

knife,

Peel from 2 3 cups flour

oranges 114 cups milk

1 cup sugar 4 teaspoons baking
1, cup water powder

1 g 1, teaspoon salt

 

1 tablespoon butter

Cut into shreds the peel from two

thick-skinned oranges. Cover the peel

with water and cook for about 20

minutes, or until tender, then drain.

Make a sirup of the sugar and water,

Add the peel and cook until about 1

tablespoonful of the sirup is left. Sift

together the dry ingredients, cut in

the fat, and add the well-beaten egg

and the milk. Beat this mixture for

about three minutes. Stir in the orange

peel and mix thoroughly. Pour in a

greased bread pan and bake for ome

hour in a moderate oven (about 325

degrees Fahrenheit).

 

Warm Weather Meals
Warm wather meals are made more

appetizing by serving somecold dishes

at each meal, by using crisp, fresh un-

cooked vegetables and plenty of fresh

fruits, by using little fat in cooking,

and by providing cool drinks made

from fruit drinks and tea infusions.

To prevent digestive disturbances,

avoid taking large quantities of cold

drinks or iced desserts while working

or when overtired or overheated. In

hot weather it is well to choose foods

easy to digest. Avoid pastries, rich

sauces and heavy desserts.

 

 

STUFFED EGGPLANT UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE

 

It Is Quite Delicious Served in Its Own Covering.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of, Agriculture.)

Served in its own covering, topped

by golden brown bread crumbs, stuffed

and without puncturing the skin dig

out as much of the pulp as possible
and cut it into small pieces. Cook the
cabbage and the eggplant pulpein a

= ALWAYS |
SOMETHING {
BETTER

®
OOCOEOOPOEOEOIPNNNROROEOO®

(© by D. J. Walsh.)

¢ ¢ URRY, Roberta,” urged
Rob's stepmother. “at's
almost train time.”

“If I don’t get this dress
finished in time for the party toniglit

I'll hang that old uncle of yours,

Fanny.” Rob put her sewing down

reluctantly. “I'll wear my blue linen.

Jen said her cousin was coming down
early.”

“Well, even if you should miss the

party it couldn’t be helped. Just re-

member that line up there on the
wall.”

“Rob's eye caught the line, a little
framed motto:

“Nothing passes me by in life but

to give place to something better.”

Those words had been cited to her

with each girlish hope she had ever

had defeated. Tas Rob nothing could

be better than going to Jen's party

that she was giving for her wealthy

cousin, Jerry Hodges.

When she passed Jen's house they

were stringing Japanese lanterns

across the lawn. Rob was fairly

tingling with anticipation when she

found that something was wrong with

one of the tires, Rob had never been

intimately acquainted with automo-

biles. Their car was a very recent

addition to the family’s few posses-

sions. The Dicksons had lived in an

apartment until last year, when im-

mediately after Rob's graduation they

had come to live on a farm for the

sake of Fannys health.

Rob was very near to bursting into

tears when a car appeared over the

hill. It was a long car, glistening in

the summer sun—yellow as a canary.

Rob gulped against her tears and sig-

naled it frantically. But, like a startled

bird; it shot by. All that Rob received

| was a cold, indifferent stare from its

lone occupant.

“Nothing,” she affirmed dramatically

to a red robin on a bush across the

fence, “passes me by in life but to

give place to something better!”

Another car was coming down the

slope. Rob made no effort to signal

it. She got squarely in its way.

| “Could you tell me what to do first?”

| she asked when it stopped with a
| squealing of brakes.

| “One usually gets out his jack first,”

informed the stranger, eyeing her

prostrate tire. “We'll use mine—I

i keep it handy!” He got out, dragging

a batch of tools with him. His clothes

were dusty; his ear, a high-powered

| roadster, was mud-spattered.

“I've got to meet a train in Whit-

ley,” Rob explained, “and this is my
| first tire trouble.”

“Like sorrow, though it comes to
all.”

His voice, she noted, was full and

low—like Doctor Ddn's. His eyes

were tired, though Rob saw that they

brightened when he looked at her.

She was glad she had worn the blue

linen. The sun was merciless, but she

looked as cool as a blue stretch of

April sl She stood watching him as

he attacked the wheel. His shoulders

were broad, his neck tanned to a red
brown.

“Whenis your train due?’ he asked.

HAL § There's only one each

waya day, and they're usually late.”

He looked at his watch. “You've got

time, even if it isn’t. One hates to

miss a train, though. Nothing makes
me madder.”

“Unless it is to have to raeet one

when you don’t want to!” said Rob

vehemently. “When you have to leave

the dress you are making over to wear

to the one party, perhaps, of your life

—to go and meet your stepmother’s
uncle.

The man worked in silence for a

minute; then he looked up at her.

Rob noticed then that he was young.

“Why the ‘perhaps—the one party,
perhaps, of your life? ”

Rob flushed. She had not known

men were so perceptive. She felt that

he almost read her dreams about Jerry

Hodges. (She and Jen. had talked

from the depths of their girlish hearts.

“Jerry is crazy over your type, Rob!”

Jen had said. Wasn't that seed

enough to grow dreams from?”

“This uncle,” Rob evaded, “is drop-

ping out of the sky. Fanny, my step-

mother, never saw him before. It isn’t

even like having a rich relative come

—you could afford to break your neck

then! But this Jimmie Ladd is poor—

Fanny says the Ladds were always

camping on®the poorhouse grounds

awaiting their turn to go in!”
He chuckled at her joke, “But you

didn’t tell me about the party—that’s
what I'm interested in!”

“It's just a party one of my neigh-
bors is giving. They have a beautiful
place, and Jen always gives the dar-
lingest parties!”

“But that ‘perhaps’—what kind of a
fellow is he?”

Rob giggled. “If you've got to know,

hie is Jen's cousin who's coming from

Fort Slater today!”
The young man took the extra off

the rack, placing the old one on in its
stead. His face was hot and the per-

spiration dripped from his brows.
“Oh, 1 hate for you to do this!”
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the car forward. Funny, thought Rob,

how a stranger would take such an

interest in a country party!

Rob reached the station three min-

utes before the train arrived. jut

Fanny's uncle did not come, The tele-
gram to Fanny had read:

“Will be in Whitley Wednesday, 9th.

Bill Streeter told me your where-
abouts.”

Bill Streeter, Jen's star admirer, had

recently gone to Nevada, from which

place the message came, Well, this

was WedneSday, Oth, but he did not

come. Rob turned away from the

station with a shrug—her way of dis-

missing uninvited stepuncles!

Going home Rob's thoughts were on

the young man who had worked on

her car. His voice, his kind brown

eyes with the lines of weariness about

them. She would never forget him—

even if she should meet Jen's cousin.

Nearing Jen's she saw that a long

car, glistening in the summer sun—

yellow as a canary—stood at the gate.

Jen, on the lawn, with a tall, slim

stranger, signaled frantically for Rob

to stop. But, like a startled bird, Rob

shot by. At home Fanny met her.

“I'm not going to the party tonight,
Fanny.”

Fanny's mouth fell open at this star-
tling news.

“TI forgot to tell you,” Rob added,

“that your.uncle didn't come. Now,

isn’t that like—"

“S-sh!” warned Fanny. “He's al-

ready here—his car’s at the back, and

he's lying down on the couch to rest.

I didn’t remember how old Jimmie

was—but he was the last of Grandma
Ladd’s family.” :

“And you're not going to the party,

Rob? Come and tell me about it! said

a voice—full and low, like Doctor
Dan’s.

Rob's face went white.

“Roberta Dickson, you got too hot!”

scolded Fanny.

Rob heard him spring from the

couch and cross to the door.

“Come on in here, Rob, and be a

sport!” He took her by the arm.

“Why didn’t you tell me—save me

a trip to town?” she bantered.

“Oh, it's a shame the way I talked

to you!” She hid her face and wept.

“What on earth, Roberta, have you
done?” exclaimed Fanny.

“Not a thing, Fanny dear!” assured

Jimmie Ladd. “You run along and

leave her.to me. . . , Don't ery,

Rob! I'm the happiest fellow in the

world—since you're not geing to the

party to meet Jen's cousin! Look; do
you know who this is?”

He held before her a snapshot of

her own self, taken at Jen's.

“Bill Streeter gave me that—and I

 

came all the way from Nevada be- |

cause of it.” He wanted to add: “And,

although I am a Ladd, I am clear

across the eontinent from the poor-

house!” but he saved that for a later

surprise and contented himself with

coaxing a smile into Rob's blushing
face.

 

Community in Sicily

Unchanged by Time
Sicily for ages has been the meeting

place and battleground of the races

that contributed to civilize the West.

It was on this island that the Greeks

measured their strength against Phoe-

nicia. Here Carthage fought her first

duel against Rome. The ancients are

gone, even their descendants are no

more—except one colony which still
survives.

Remotely situated on a high plain,

isolated in the mountains, is a little

Albanian community which has pre-

served its earliest traditions. Rarely

marrying outside their own settle-

ment, these people have maintained

their racial characteristics and are

pure-blooded descendants of the an-

cient Greeks. Piano dei Greci, as the

little town is called, may be reached

by motor car from Palermo. The dis-

tance is not great, but the road is

very bad and at times the ascent is
steep.

Surrounded by islanders, all of

whom are,Sicilians, speaking the lan-

guage of Italy and in religion Roman

Catholics, these people have their own

language, which closely resembles the
ancient Greek, and in religion cling to

the Greek Orthodx church. They are

a proud, fair-skinned people, many

with blond hair and blue eyes. I have

seen among them some of the prettiest
children I have observed anywhere in

|

ten by Houston and yublished by3 I )
Italy.

On fete days the women don a curi-

ous garb, wearing brightly colored
gowns. The belts, which

'

constitute
the most conspicuous part of their at-

tire, are heirlooms of solid gold or sil-
ver and represent the dowry which
goes with an unmarried girl and is

cherished during her married life as
one of her dearest possessions. The

gowns, also worn as wedding dresses,

are made of costly silks, beautifully

embroidered. Adorned with antique

jewelry, they represent small fortunes

and are handed down from one gen-

eration to another.—From “Seeing
Italy,” by E. M. Newman.

Many Camp Fire Girls

 

The idea of the Camp Fire Girls |
of America originated with Mrs. Char- | government has granted £3,600 for
lotte V. Gulick, who died quite recent- |

ly, The enterprise was launched in

1912 and there are now 170,000 ac- |
tive members, Mrs. Gulick was the |

taking off his hat to her as she shot |
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Solid mahogany cabinets. Panelssatin.

| Bnished in gold. Model 48, $49; Model
| 49, extra-powerful, $68. Prices do not

include tubes or batteries,
|

Hoover and Smith
HANKSto radio, they expect to talk directly to every
voterin the United States. Where is the family that
can afford to be without agood radio set in this most

When Smith and Hoover go on the air, you can count on
Atwater Kent Radio. Its reliability, its power,its range,its
simplicity of operation, as well as its clear tone, have made
it the leader everywhere. It comes fromthe largest radio
factory, where workmanship is neverslighted. It is not an
experiment. You don’t haveto takeit on faith.It is the fruit
of twenty-six years’ manufacturing experience—six years

Nearly 1,700,000 owners know that the name AtwaterKent on radio means the same thing as “sterling” on silver.
Whether or not your homeis equipped with electricity,

there is an up-to-date Atwater Kent model to carry onthe
Atwater Kenttradition of giving the finest reception at the

The Atwater Kent electric sets require no batteries, A
cord fromthe compact, satin-finished cabinet plugs into any
convenient Jasin socket andthe currentcosts only about as

ting of one 40-watt lamp.

BATTERY SETS

 

MCDEL 40

  

(washout tubes)

%ELECTRIC 4d

MODEL40 A. C. set. For 110-120 volt, 50-60
cycle alternating current. Requires six A. C.tubes and one rectifying tube, $77. Also Model
2, with automatic voltage regulator, $86, and
Model 44, anextra-powerful “distance”set, $106,

  
  

     

    

The Atwater Kent battery sets have won their reputationfor fine performance in 1,400,000 homes—and now bothmodels are again improved for 1929,
Fromthe orangeorchards of Southern California to thepotatofields of Maine, Atwater Kent Radio is far and awaythe preferred choice of rural families, The nearest AtwaterKent dealerwill gladly show you why, and will advise you

$49—%68

On the air—ecery

Sunday night—
Atwater Kent
Radio Hour—

listen in!

Prices slightly
higher West of

the Rockies.

 

 

Censored
Mrs. Swift—This new bathing suit

of mine is a poem,

Husband—Well, it's unfit for pub-

lication.— Sydney Bulletin.

Coyotes often hunt in packs.

{
[
|
|
|
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| Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

| Compound Helps Her So Much
| 3

| Cleveland, Ohio—“I sure tecom-
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable |

 

 
Compound to any
woman in the con-
dition. I was in. I
was so weak and
run-down that I
could hardly stand
up... 1. could not
eat and was full
of misery. A friend
living on Arcade
Avenue told me
about this medi-

2 cine and after tak-
Baie) ing ten bottles my

| weakness and nervousness are ail
{ gone, I feel like living again. I am
| still taking it until I feel strong like
| before, You may use this letter as a
| testimonial.”—DMNRS, ELIZABETH Toso,
| 14913 Hale Ave. Cleveland, Ohio,

 

|
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Free—Beauty Secrets—Free
beauties, § d self-addres; §

| ope. Cinder Beauty Products,

V. Y,
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No Legal Meaningto

the Term “Blackmail”
In the King's Bench division, Lon-

don, before Justice Horridge and a

special jury, Horatio Bottomley was

further cross-examined in his libel ac-

tion against Hurst & Blackett, pub-

lishers, and Henry James Houston,

formerly employed by him:

Bottomley complained that he had
heen accused of Wackmail in a book,

“The Real Horatio Bottomley,” writ

Hurst & Blackett, who' pleaded justi-

fication and contended that Mr. Bot-

temley had signed a document in-

demnifying Houston against libel,

The foreman of the jury asked Jus-

tice Horridge the legal meaning ef

blackmail, as some of the jurors qid
not seem to understand it,

“It is a well-known English term,”
replied Justice Horridge, “and i
should have thought you would have |
given your own meaning to it. There

1s no legal meaning to it.”—From the
Continental Edition of the London
Daily Mail,

Valuable Find
A $200,000 sandalwood forest has

been found In the jungle region of

    
Kamkanhally, India. The Musore

collection and transportation of the
wood, which {it is estimated will
amount to 600 tons, worth 600,000
rupes, or about $216,000.

 

Plan to Regild Tomb

of France’s Great Son
After 28 years, the dome of the

Invalides, beneath which lie the re-

mains of Napoleon, in Paris, is about

to be restored to its original beauty.

A thick coating of gilt leaf will be

placed upon it, at the expense of the

French treasury, and it is understood

that a special provision in the budget

for next year will call for 6,000,000

francs for this purpose. The last

time the dome was gilded was for the

exposition of 1900 and it required a
veritable army of workmen nearly six

months to complete the work. It is

believed that with present-day meth-

ods and special materials it can be

completed in a month, The first

golden coat was given to the struec-

ture in 1714 and the treasurer's rec-

ords show total payments of 50,000

ecus d'or, with a supplementary
de

workers. It was not until a century

later, in 1813, that Napoleon 1 de-
cided to spend 243,000 franes for a

new coating, and this today is the

most solid of all, those of 1853, 1857

and 1900 having been too lightly ap-

plied to withstand Parisian climatic

changes.

Church’s Great Periods
With much diversity of opinion on

minor points, there is a general agree-

ment in dividing the history of the

church into three great periods. The

first, from the birth of Christ to the

time of Constantine: the second, from

that epoch to the Reformation: and

third, from the Reformation to the
present time.

 

 

 

  

Face to Face
re fright in

 

“Do you experience st

speaking over radio?”

“No,” declared Senator Sorghum.

“I feel as if I were speaking man to

man. I classify many of my constit-

uents as morons, who have about the

same facial expression as a micro-

phone,”

 

Ode to Bossie
“What rhymes with zephyr?”
“Heifer.”

“Do you think I am writing a poem

to a cow?’—Louisville Courier-Jour-
nal.

 

 

When a law of nature is violated,

the punishment is a law of nature,
too.

Grocery and Meat Market;

 

 
wine ration for each of the |

 

in your selection of the model best suited to your needs.
Campaign year! You'll need good
radio as you never did before!

ATWATER KENT

JFACTURING COMPANY
A. Atwater Kent, President

4764 Wissahickon Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

 

“RADIO'S TRUEST VOICE” Atwater KentRadio Speakers; Mcdels E, E-2, E-3, same quale
ity, different in size, each, $20.
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Shop, Choice Location Jersey Shore, Pa.;
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AGENTS WANTED—Tosell ourleadet
Assortment of Christmas Greeting Cards
and Folders all steel engraved and lith-
ographed in colors, 100% Profit for you.
Costs you 50c; sells for $1. Sample box
including postage 65¢; Mounted sam-
ple, including postage 90c.

I. ROBBINS & SON
203 Market Street - Pittsburgh, Pa.

"7PALisMEN
1 industrial market lies at your

i y 11¥s, work

 

 

  

   

  

    

   

     

  

r :n in all
industries sample « furnish
and take orders, collecting a down payment
as your immediate commission, Goods

shipped parcel post collect for balance,
Make $10 to $15 daily.

COVERALL, INC,
11621 Detroit - - = Cleveland, Ohio.

Money me Making Handtooled
article Simple y quick We

tools, al. A legiti-  
   mate business. Sta 1p for partic ars, Ro=

Mi Leather Co., Box 25, Fort Wayne, Ind.

 

 

Basket as Elevator
High seas prevented the use of the

companion ladder when passengers

| wished to board the liner “Llando-

very” at Port Elizabeth, South Africa,

recently, so a large basket was low-

ered from a derrick and the travelers

swung to the deck without difficulty.

The container was fashioned like an

elevator car.—Popular Mechanics Mag-
azine.

i————————

Some afllictions pass us by. The
cigarette holder six inches long never
became popular.
 

PEXEL is the last word
in jelly making

PEXEL always makesjelly jell. Abso-
lutely colorless, tasteless, odorless.
Unlike other products, Pexel is a pure-
fruit product—100%. Doesn’t change
taste or color of most delicately fia-
vored fruit.
Pexel saves time and fuel.

than repays 30c it costs. More jelly—
fruit, sugar and flavor aren’t boiled

  
More SR

insures this
off because, with Pexel, the jelly is
ready for glasses as soon as it comes
to full boil. It jells by the timeit is

es. He did not
first president of the Association of

|
|
|

i fe cool. Get Pexel cocer’s.Directors of Girls’ Camps. | Get Pexel at your grocer’s. Rec
small quantity of water for about 10]

{

 

 

teen minutes—you ought to ‘make it!”

|

this attracts the plant-eating moths “Where did: that bird get all hig“l can’t thank, you enough!” cried which dash into it and then f.l into! self-assurance?”Rob, gratefully, She sprang into her

|

a pan of kerosene. This means the | “Driving a truck”car and started the engine. He smiled,

|

end of tre moth, |

write “Syrup
ticello, Illinois, i

1 cup fine bread

crumbs

for anybody’s i eggplant is an unusually attractive cried Rob. “Can't 1 help?”J i , “wy : y :
. a

| revzetable > omes » table, : : are helping. N art 47 YearsXo i $opetanle when Itcomes of Behie minutes, drain and add the other in- waeSe, 4 ool iryma hy Real Earnestness pe Boolet, in each, package. 30c.eir use when | lere are directions "preparing it, ati : \ ; . an’s heart— 00ls it—like it- “Qe Ya oo : 1s i

! gredients. Fill the egepl: shells y ! - . So she's give all anima 9 1e Pexel Compan icago, Ill,
the bowels just given by the bureau of home eco- grates, i abitSls | tle confidences of a woman!” Moths Lured by Light 0 Ses & ol i A Spinal Jooas pany, 80sby without nomics. with buttered: br ad CIInES Aid Again Rob flushed. (Her loquacity A recent electrical development con- : bie IL. Yen eat forse.t ot pias > | ] uneditim sized Jnice the stuffed eggplant in a shallaw bak.

|

WAS & family joke.) sists of a garden moth trap. the main|
uggist and 4 | eggplant § iablosnoons butter bh isl rx tar in uh “Well, she’s on!” he announced sud- feature of which is an electrie light | isa -88 g } 1 pint finely cut 2 tablespoons ing dish, pour two or three table- denly, and looked at his watch. “Fif-

|

suspe if suitable s rt Hel,
es of Dr. Cald- cabbage chopped peanuts spoons of hot water into the dish, and nly, an< ied ¢ S watch. if- suspended from a suitable support and elps

|

3% teaspoon saltCron bake for half an hour or until the egg-eas

plant mixture is heated through and
Cut the eggplant in half lengthwise

|

the top crumbs are golden brown,  prevents this
  {,NO.37-1928.  


